**SET UP: PLAYSTATION® 3**

1. Connect Optical Cable to back of console and Wireless Transmitter.
2. Connect USB Play and Charge cable to power outlet of Wireless Transmitter and USB slot on console.
3. Turn the console and headset power on.

*NOTE: IF YOUR PS3 HAS OPTICAL INPUT PLEASE SET UP LIKE XBOX 360 OR PS4.*

For analog audio (3.5 mm jack) make sure stereo audio is coming from computer headphone jack and USB connection is configured for chat only.

**SET UP: PLAYSTATION® 4**

1. Connect Optical Cable to back of console and Wireless Transmitter.
2. Connect USB Play and Charge cable to power outlet of Wireless Transmitter and USB slot on console.
3. Turn the console and headset power on.

*NOTE: IF YOUR PS4 HAS OPTICAL INPUT PLEASE SET UP LIKE XBOX 360 OR PS4.*

For analog audio (3.5 mm jack) make sure stereo audio is coming from computer headphone jack and USB connection is configured for chat only.

**SET UP: XBOX 360®**

1. Plug Optical Cable to back of console and Wireless Transmitter.
2. Plug USB Play and Charge cable to power outlet of Wireless Transmitter and USB slot on console.
3. Turn the console and headset power on.

*NOTE: IF YOUR XBOX 360® HAS OPTICAL INPUT PLEASE SET UP LIKE XBOX 360 OR PS4.*

For analog audio (3.5 mm jack) make sure stereo audio is coming from computer headphone jack and USB connection is configured for chat only.

**MOBILE MODE**

1. Plug the headset to a mobile device using the standard 3.5mm audio jack.
2. Volume controls on the headset will not function, adjust volume on the mobile device.
3. You can turn on the Prismatic lights on by turning the headset ON, pressing and holding the MODE button for 10 seconds.

**WIRELESS TRANSMITTER**

- **LED Status**: Digital Audio Status, Digital Analog Status, Paring Button
- **Mode Button**: Pairing Button, Digital/Analog Status, Dolby Digital Status
- **Status LEDs**: 3 LEDS: DIGITAL AUDIO/OPTICAL IN, 9. PLAY AND CHARGE USB PORT, 10. HEADSET SEARCHING FOR TRANSMITTER
- **Stand**: X5B-PL9215T
- **Headset**: X5B-PL9215R
- **User Manuals**: ENGLISH

**LIGHTING LEGEND**

- **MFI LED (Solid Blue)**
- **MFI LED (Solid Red)**
- **MFI LED (Multi)**
- **EAR CUP LED (Solid Blue)**
- **EAR CUP LED (Solid Red)**
- **EAR CUP LED (Solid Purple)**
- **EAR CUP LED (Solid Yellow)**

**AFTERGLOW**

- **Brand**: Performance Designed Products
- **Model**: PL-9215: 5.1 Surround Sound Wireless Headset
- **Warranty**: 2 year limited warranty

**POWER AND CHARGING**

- **Low Battery**: Headset will alert with 3 beeps in what battery is low.
- **Battery Power**: Headset will flash mode button.
- **Play Time**: Max 6 hours with full battery charge.
- **USB Slot**: Can be charged while power on/off.

**TROUBLESHOOTING**

- **Other cannot hear me**: Make sure –
  1) USB Cables are connected to all devices
  2) Pull mic out and place close to mouth
  3) For PS3 users make sure “Afterglow 5.1 Surround Sound headset” is selected as chat output device.
  4) PC/Mac users make sure headset is selected as chat output device.
- **I cannot hear others during chat**: Make sure –
  1) Dolby Digital Status led is on
  2) Bass boost is on
  3) For PS3 users make sure “Afterglow 5.1 Surround Sound headset” is selected as chat output device.
- **Contents of Box**: Wireless Transmitter, Wireless Transmitter Arc, User Manuals, Headset, 3.5mm Audio Cable, Chat Cable, Optical Cable, USB Play and Charge Cable, Pairing Button, 11. DIGITAL AUDIO/OPTICAL IN, 9. PLAY AND CHARGE USB PORT.